FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MessageSolution Showcases its Microsoft Platform and Licensing Management Solution for Office 365 at
2018 Microsoft Inspire Conference in Las Vegas Nevada
MessageSolution delivers award-winning advanced information archiving and eDiscovery software solutions for
email, SharePoint and file system archiving, legal discovery, introduces Microsoft Platform and Licensing
Management Solutions for Office 365 and Microsoft platforms
Las Vegas (July 16, 2018) MessageSolution, an industry technology leader in Microsoft Platform and
Licensing Management, compliance archiving and eDiscovery, will be exhibiting and network with its
global partners at Microsoft Inspire 2018 (formerly annual Microsoft World Partner Conference), at the
Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Among the first providers to integrate with Microsoft Office 365, MessageSolution technologies allow
companies to directly import legacy email and file data that is already stored in Office 365, preserve
the end users Outlook and file folder structures, archive the ongoing new data for regulated
compliance and litigation cases, and support file and SharePoint document management. Supporting
all Office 365 email service plans (including Business Professional B and E plans), MessageSolution
delivers a complete Microsoft Platform and Licensing Management for global partners and customers
with integrated products and functionalities to reduce the Office 365 licensing cost. Integrated with
Microsoft Azure Cloud Security Center and Outlook Labeling, MessageSolution enterprise-class
compliance archiving and eDiscovery management solution for Office 365 delivers the highest ROI and
reduces licensing cost by 40% for organizations of all size, preserving emails, OneDrive files and
SharePoint documents for long-term archiving and storage cost control.
“Upon review for the annual renewals, many Office 365 customers find that their subscriptions are
over-licensed with features and services that are paid for in Office 365 E3 or E5 Plans, but are not
used,” stated Kevin McInerney, MessageSolution Global Marketing Strategist. “With MessageSolution
integrated systems for Microsoft Platform Licensing Management, companies can save up to 40% on
cost for compliance archiving, GDPR updates, and eDiscovery management”.
MessageSolution's open archive policy equips SME and enterprise customers with a suite of extensive
eDiscovery and compliance management functionalities and a cost-effective, yet full-featured
eDiscovery replacement for services including Office 365 Email Archive and eDiscovery Review.
MessageSolution enterprise-class compliance archiving and eDiscovery management solution is
affordable and reduces licensing cost by 40% for organizations of all sizes. MessageSolution Platform
also reserves the OneDrive files and SharePoint documents for long-term archive and storage cost
control.
MessageSolution further archives and protects organizations' distributed data on multiple email, data,
file servers, platforms and geo locations. MessageSolution's built-in, high speed, unified search engine
for data from all sources made data immediate available and regulatory compliant.
Financial service and banking organizations are often the data controller and data processor at the
same time, subject to GDPR compliance for consumers from European region, these financial service
organizations need to provide consumers with both the "right to access their personal data" and "right
to be forgotten" (data deletion). MessageSolution Platform delivers the archive to preserve and protect
personally identifiable information (PII) with advanced search based on regular Expression Protocol,
making it practical to scan and monitor email and file shares for credit card numbers and PII
information with workflow to review and delete the data when necessary. Leading global banks and

financial organizations across the world implemented MessageSolution Platform for the new GDPR
compliance requirements to manage their customers' financial and personal data from the EU region.
"Our global customers obtained the peace of mind that no matter what happens with their
subscriptions and services in Office 365, they'll always have a proven copy of all their email, file and
SharePoint data-set on MessageSolution Platform, with the option of either in our cloud or on
customers' premise,” says Kevin McInerney.
MessageSolution will be exhibiting and networking with global Microsoft partners at Inspire 2018,
Booth 1802 of Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Microsoft Inspire 2018, Las Vegas from July 15 –
19, 2018.
About MessageSolution
MessageSolution, Inc., is technology leader in unified email, file systems and SharePoint content
archiving, legal eDiscovery, data migration and storage management. With Cloud, service provider
hosted multi-tenant, and enterprise on-premise software solutions available, MessageSolution enables
organizations of all sizes from all industries to mitigate risk, comply with industry and federal
regulations, reduce companies’ legal discovery cost, minimize enterprise storage requirements. The
MessageSolution Platform supports the organizational and governing backbone to manage the lifecycle
of electronic stored information (ESI) by fully integrating with Exchange, Office 365, Lotus Notes
Domino, Google Mails, GroupWise and all Linux email platforms and supporting all SharePoint
documents, file system and content types.
The MessageSolution Global Partner Program is designed for managed service providers (MSPs),
Internet service providers (ISPs) and value-added resellers (VARs). MessageSolution works closely
with its partners to bring information archiving and eDiscovery services to customers around the world
with MSP, ISP and VAR partners in North America, Europe, Africa, Australia and Asia Pacific.
Founded in 2004 and based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in
North America, Europe, and Asia Pacific, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa, Australia,
Asia Pacific and the Middle East. Domestic and international customers are from all sectors of the
market place, including global leading companies, hundreds of global banks, and government
agencies, etc.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100.
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